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A Bridgeless PFC Boost Rectifier With Optimized
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Abstract—The implementation of a bridgeless power factor cor-
rection (PFC) boost rectifier with low common-mode noise is pre-
sented in this paper. The proposed implementation employs a
unique multiple-winding, multicore inductor to increase the uti-
lization of the magnetic material. The operation and performance
of the circuit were verified on a 750-W, universal-line experimental
prototype operating at 110 kHz.

Index Terms—Boost converter, bridgeless, magnetic integration,
power factor correction (PFC).

I. INTRODUCTION

TO MAXIMIZE the power supply efficiency, bridgeless
power factor correction (PFC) circuit topologies that may

reduce the conduction loss by reducing the number of semi-
conductor components in the line-current path have been intro-
duced [1]–[7]. Figs. 1–4 show the bridgeless PFC boost imple-
mentations that have received the most attention. In each figure,
the boost converter is implemented by replacing a pair of bridge
rectifiers with switches and employing an ac-side boost induc-
tor. With a bridgeless topology, one rectifier is eliminated from
the line-current path, which minimizes the conduction loss.

It should be noted that except the topology shown in Fig. 2,
the other topologies can work both in continuous conduction
mode (CCM) and discontinuous conduction mode (DCM). The
implementation in Fig. 2 that employs the totem-pole arrange-
ment of the switches can only work in DCM because the reverse
recovery performance of the antiparallel diode makes CCM op-
eration impractical.

The acceptance of the implementation in Fig. 1 in practical
applications is hampered by a high common-mode noise pro-
duced by high-frequency switching of S1 and S2 , as explained
and analyzed in [8] and [9]. The implementations in Figs. 2–4
does not suffer from the high common-mode noise problem, i.e.,
they show common-mode noise characteristic identical to that
of the conventional front-end architecture consisting of a full-
bridge rectifier and a conventional boost converter. As a result,
these implementations are good candidates for applications in
commercial products.

In this paper, a bridgeless PFC rectifier, also referred to as a
dual boost converter, based on the implementation in Fig. 4 is
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Fig. 1. Dual-boost PFC rectifier [1].

Fig. 2. Totem-pole dual-boost PFC rectifier [5].

Fig. 3. Dual-boost PFC rectifier with bidirectional switch [3].

described. The major drawback of the rectifier in Fig. 4 is the low
utilization of switches and magnetic components. The proposed
implementation employs a unique multiple-winding, multicore
inductor to increase the utilization of the magnetic material. The
operation and performance of the circuit were verified on a 750-
W, universal-line experimental prototype operating at 110 kHz.
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Fig. 4. Dual-boost PFC rectifier with return diodes [6].

Fig. 5. Dual boost rectifier in Fig. 4 during the period when the line voltage
is positive. The inactive components are shown in dashed lines.

Fig. 6. Dual boost rectifier in Fig. 4 during the period when the line voltage
is negative. The inactive components are shown in dashed lines.

II. DUAL-BOOST PFC RECTIFIER WITH COMMON-CORE

INDUCTORS

The bridgeless PFC boost rectifier in Fig. 4 consists of two
boost PFC rectifiers, each operating during a half line cycle. As
indicated in Figs. 5 and 6, one boost rectifier operates while the
other boost rectifier is idle. As a result, the utilization of switches

Fig. 7. Proposed dual-boost PFC rectifier with common-core inductors.

Fig. 8. Two-winding integrated magnetic device with the decoupled energy
storage.

and magnetic components is only one-half of that of the con-
ventional PFC boost converter that always utilizes all the com-
ponents during the entire line cycle. The low utilization of the
components may be a serious penalty in terms of weight, power
density, and cost. However, the utilization can be improved by
minimizing the number of components through component in-
tegration. As demonstrated in [10]–[14], the number of compo-
nents can be reduced by integrating magnetic components such
as transformers and inductors on the same core. The utilization
of the magnetic components in the circuit in Fig. 4 can be sig-
nificantly improved by employing a unique multiple-winding,
multicore inductor structure. The circuit diagram of this imple-
mentation of the dual-boost PFC rectifier is shown in Fig. 7.

A. Multiport Magnetic Elements With Decoupled Energy
Storage

As shown in Fig. 8, boost inductor LB consists of a first
winding, a second winding, and two cores. The first winding
(NA ) consists of series-connected windings NA1 and NA2 . The
second winding (NB ) consists of series-connected windings
NB 1 and NB 2 . Windings NA1 and NB 1 are wound on the first
core in the same direction. However, windings NA2 and NB 2
are wound on the second core in opposite directions.

To facilitate the explanation of the magnetic element, Fig. 9
shows the simplified symbol of the integrated magnetic device in
Fig. 8 with the polarity mark of each winding. Moreover, Fig. 10
shows the integrated magnetic device in Fig. 8 with reference
directions of currents and magnetic flux as current iA flows
through winding NA . To make the two windings magnetically
independent of each other, windings NA1 and NA2 should have
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Fig. 9. Simplified symbol of the magnetic device shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 10. Integrated magnetic device in Fig. 8 with reference directions of
currents and magnetic flux as current iA flows through winding NA .

an equal number of turns, i.e., NA1 = NA2 . In addition, wind-
ings NB 1 and NB 2 should also have an equal number of turns,
i.e., NB 1 = NB 2 . As can be seen in Fig. 10, current iA gen-
erates magnetic flux φA = NA × iA in each core. The change
of flux φA induces the current in windings NB 1 and NB 2 in
each core. Because of the opposite winding directions and the
equal number of turns of NB 1 and NB 2 , the induced currents
in windings NB 1 and NB 2 have opposite directions and equal
magnitudes. As a result, the total current of winding NB is zero,
i.e., iB = 0. Similarly, current iA is zero when current iB flows
in winding NB . As a result, the first winding and the second
winding are magnetically independent and can be used as two
different inductors.

B. Dual-Boost PFC Rectifier With Common-Core Inductors

Fig. 7 shows the dual-boost PFC rectifier with the two-
winding integrated magnetic device shown in Fig. 8. By using
the proposed technique, the two separate boost inductors of the
dual-boost PFC front-end rectifier can be integrated. As shown
in Fig. 11, during the period when ac input voltage Vac is posi-
tive, the boost rectifier that consists of switch S1 , diodes D1 and
D4 , and windings NA1 and NA2 operates to deliver energy to
the output, while the boost rectifier that consists of switch S2 ,
diodes D2 and D3 , and windings NB 1 and NB 2 is idle. It should
be noted that the two cores on which windings NA1 and NA2
are wound are fully utilized although windings NB 1 and NB 2
are idle. Similarly, during the period when ac input voltage Vac
is negative, as shown in Fig. 12, the boost rectifier that consists
of switch S2 , diodes D2 and D3 , and windings NB 1 and NB 2
operates to deliver energy to the output, while the boost rectifier

Fig. 11. Dual boost rectifier with common-core inductors in Fig. 7 during the
period when the line voltage is positive. The inactive components are shown in
dashed lines.

Fig. 12. Dual boost rectifier with common-core inductors in Fig. 7 during the
period when the line voltage is negative. The inactive components are shown in
dashed lines.

that consists of switch S1 , diodes D1 and D4 , and windings NA1
and NA2 is idle. It should be also noted that the two cores are
still fully utilized by windings NB 1 and NB 2 although wind-
ings NA1 and NA2 are idle. As a result, the high utilization
of the magnetic cores significantly improves power density and
reduces the overall weight of the power supply.

While windings NA1 , NA2 , NB 1 , and NB 2 can be easily man-
ufactured with an equal number of turns, the cross-sectional
area and permeability of magnetic cores exhibit small differ-
ences within the specified manufacturing tolerances. As a result
of this difference in the core parameters, the magnetizing in-
ductances of the two coupled inductors may not be the same
so that the cancellation of the currents in the inactive windings
(windings NB 1 and NB 2 during positive line half cycles and
NA1 and NA2 during negative line half cycles) may not be per-
fect. However, the lack of a perfect current cancellation in the
inactive windings has virtually no effect on the electromagnetic
interference (EMI) performance of the circuit in Fig. 7 since
return diodes D3 and D4 always provide low-impedance cur-
rent path for the return current, i.e., they always connect the
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Fig. 13. Picture of the constructed two-winding integrated magnetic device
for the proposed rectifier in Fig. 7.

load directly to the source. The effect of the mismatched mag-
netizing inductance of the cores is observed as a current flow of
the switching-frequency component of the return current (ripple
current) through the inactive winding. It should also be noted
that in bridgeless boost PFC implementations with the return
diodes, the line-frequency return current divides between the
path through a return diode and the path through the inactive
switch and inductor in accordance to the low-frequency (dc)
impedances of this two paths, as documented in [15].

The derivations of the amount of the input ripple current
returned through the inactive winding as a function of the mis-
matched magnetizing inductances are given in the Appendix.
According to this analysis, for gapped cores that typically ex-
hibit magnetizing inductance tolerances in the ±10 range, only
10% of the ripple current returns through the inactive windings.
Such a small current has virtually no effect on the performance
of the circuit, i.e., it practically does not affect the efficiency
or EMI of the circuit. Finally, as shown in the Appendix, the
leakage inductance of the coupled inductors has no effect on the
operation and performance of the circuit, and can be neglected.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The performance of the proposed rectifier shown in Fig. 7 was
evaluated on a 110-kHz, 750-W prototype circuit that was de-
signed to operate from a universal ac-line input (85–264 Vrms)
and deliver up to 1.9 A at a 400-V output. Since the drain volt-
age of boost switches S1 and S2 is clamped to bulk capacitor
CB , the peak voltage stress on each boost switch is approx-
imately 400 V. The peak current stress on boost switches S1
and S2 , which occurs at full-load and low line, is approximately
13.3 A. Therefore, an IPP60R099CS MOSFET (VDSS = 600
V, ID25 = 19 A, RDS = 0.099 Ω) from Infineon was used
for each boost switch. Boost diodes D1 and D2 were imple-
mented with SDT08S60 SiC diode (VRRM = 600 V, IFAVM = 8
A) from Infineon, and two diodes of bridge rectifier D15XB60
(VRRM = 600 V, IFAVM = 15 A) from Shindengen were used
as diodes D3 and D4 .

The structure of the common-core inductors is shown in
Fig. 8. The cores of inductor LB are 58928-A2 (high flux core,
µ = 160, OD = 1.09′′) from Magnetics. A magnet wire (30
turns, AWG# 16) was used for each winding of NA1 , NA2 ,
NB 1 , and NB 2 . Fig. 13 shows a picture of the common-core
inductors used in the experimental circuit. Finally, two high-
voltage aluminum capacitors (470 µF, 450 VDC ) were used for
bulk capacitor CB .

Fig. 14. Picture of the constructed boost inductors for the dual-boost PFC
rectifier with return diodes in Fig. 4.

ICE1PCS01 (an eight-pin continuous-conduction-mode PFC
controller) from Infineon was used in the experimental proto-
type circuit because it does not require line voltage sensing. If a
conventional PFC controller was used, such as UCC3854, a rela-
tively complex input-voltage-sensing circuit would be required.
It should be noted that switches S1 and S2 are operated simul-
taneously by the same gate signal from the controller. Although
both switches are always gated, only one switch, on which the
positive input voltage is induced, i.e., switch S1 in Fig. 11, car-
ries positive current and delivers the power to the output. The
other switch, on which the negative input voltage is induced,
i.e., switch S2 in Fig. 11, does not influence the operation since
its body diode that is effectively connected in parallel with D4
conducts.

To compare the performance of the proposed rectifier and con-
ventional PFC rectifiers, the same prototype hardware was used.
To measure the efficiency of the conventional dual-boost PFC
rectifier with return diodes shown in Fig. 4, common-core induc-
tor LB of the proposed rectifier was replaced by two inductors.
Each inductor consisted of two 58928-A2 high-flux cores and a
magnet wire (52 turns, AWG# 16). Fig. 14 shows a picture of
the boost inductors used in the experimental circuit. Moreover,
to measure the efficiency of the conventional boost PFC cir-
cuit with input-bridge rectifier, two IPP60R099CS MOSFETs
connected in parallel were used as its boost switch, while two
SDT08S60 SiC diodes connected in parallel were used as its
boost diode. A full-bridge rectifier D15XB60 (VRRM = 600 V,
IFAVM = 15 A) from Shindengen was used as an input-bridge
rectifier. The boost inductor consisted of two 58928-A2 high-
flux cores and a magnet wire (52 turns, AWG# 16).

Fig. 15 shows the measured efficiency of the proposed dual-
boost PFC rectifier with common-core inductors (solid line),
the conventional dual-boost PFC rectifier (dashed line), and the
conventional PFC boost rectifier (dotted line) as functions of the
output power. As can be seen in Fig. 15, the bridgeless rectifiers
have higher conversion efficiency than the conventional boost
PFC rectifier over the entire measured power range. The pro-
posed technique improves the efficiency by approximately 1%
at 750 W, which translates into approximately 17% reduction
of losses. It should be noted that the proposed bridgeless PFC
rectifier with common-core inductors has a slightly lower effi-
ciency than the conventional dual-boost PFC rectifier, as shown
in Fig. 15. The proposed common-core inductors have two wind-
ings to be wound on a magnetic core, as shown in Figs. 8 and 13,
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Fig. 15. Measured efficiencies of conventional PFC rectifier (dotted line),
dual-boost PFC rectifier with return diodes in Fig. 4 (dashed line), and proposed
dual-boost PFC rectifier with common-core inductors in Fig. 7 (solid line) as
functions of output power.

Fig. 16. Measured efficiency of the proposed dual-boost PFC rectifier with
common-core inductors at VIN = 85 Vac (solid line) and VIN = 264 Vac
(dashed line) as functions of output power.

whereas each inductor of the conventional dual-boost PFC rec-
tifier has a winding to be wound on each core. Because the same
size cores were employed for both experimental prototypes, the
proposed common-core inductors have windings with reduced
number of turns, which results in a higher core loss than that
of the conventional dual-boost PFC rectifier. Moreover, since
the magnitude of core loss is independent of the output power,
the gap between the two measured efficiencies at lighter load is
more pronounced. To improve the light load efficiency of the
proposed rectifier, the number of turns should be increased by
using thinner wires. However, it will reduce full-load efficiency
where conduction losses are dominant.

Fig. 16 shows the measured efficiency of the proposed dual-
boost PFC rectifier with common-core inductors at VIN =
85 Vac (solid line) and VIN = 264 Vac (dashed line).

Figs. 17 and 18 show the measured input voltage and
the current waveforms at VIN = 85 Vac and VIN = 264 Vac ,

Fig. 17. Measured input voltage and current waveforms of the proposed cir-
cuit at VIN = 85 Vac , VO = 400 Vdc , PO = 750 W . PF = 99.9%, THD =
3.5%. Time base: 2 ms/division.

Fig. 18. Measured input voltage and current waveforms of the proposed circuit
at VIN = 264 Vac , VO = 400 Vdc , PO = 750 W . PF = 99.1%, THD =
7.9%. Time base: 2 ms/division.

TABLE I
MEASURED THD AND PF OF THE PROPOSED DUAL-BOOST PFC RECTIFIER

WITH COMMON-CORE INDUCTORS AT VIN = 85 Vac and VIN = 264 Vac
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Fig. 19. Measured quasi-peak EMI. (a) Conventional dual-boost PFC rectifier.
(b) Dual-boost PFC rectifier with return diodes. (c) Proposed PFC rectifier at
VIN = 230 V and PO = 750 W.

respectively. The measured total harmonic distortion (THD) and
power factor (PF) of the converter at low line and high line are
summarized in Table I. The measured THD and PF of the pro-
posed rectifier at minimum line and full-load are approximately
3.5% and 99.9%, respectively, while those at maximum line and
full-load are approximately 7.9% and 99.1%, respectively. It
should be noted that THD and PF performance of the bridgeless
boost PFC circuits in general, including the proposed circuit in
Fig. 7, is primarily determined by the PFC control approach and
a proper control-loop compensation rather than the power stage
components. In fact, since the proposed circuit in Fig. 7 oper-
ates as a conventional PFC circuit during each half line cycle, its
THD and PF performance is the same as that of the conventional
circuit with same control design.

Fig. 19(a)–(c) shows the measured quasi-peak EMI of the
conventional dual-boost PFC rectifier shown in Fig. 1, the dual-
boost PFC rectifier with return diodes shown in Fig. 4, and the
proposed dual-boost PFC rectifier shown in Fig. 7, respectively.

Fig. 20. Measured average EMI. (a) Conventional dual-boost PFC rectifier.
(b) Dual-boost PFC rectifier with return diodes. (c) Proposed PFC rectifier at
VIN = 230 V and PO = 750 W.

As it can be seen from Fig. 19(a), the measured quasi-peak
EMI value of the conventional dual-boost PFC rectifier cannot
satisfy the EN55022-Class B requirements over the frequency
range from 100 kHz to 2 MHz. Also, as shown in Fig. 19(b),
the measured quasi-peak EMI value of the dual-boost PFC rec-
tifier with return diodes over the frequency range from 100 to
200 kHz is too high to meet the EN55022-Class B requirements
with the recommended margin of 6 dB·µV. As can be seen
from Fig. 19(c), the proposed circuit exhibits reduced EMI over
the entire measured frequency range. Specifically, the measured
quasi-peak EMI of the proposed converter shows more than
6 dB·µV margin from the requirements over the entire fre-
quency range. Fig. 20(a)–(c) shows the measured average
EMI of the conventional dual-boost PFC rectifier, the dual-
boost PFC rectifier with return diodes, and the proposed dual-
boost PFC rectifier, respectively. The proposed circuit also ex-
hibits reduced average EMI over the entire measured frequency
range.
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Fig. 21. Symmetrical model of the proposed dual-boost PFC rectifier with common-core inductors in Fig. 7.

IV. SUMMARY

The dual-boost PFC rectifier that employs a multiple-winding
magnetic device to increase the utilization of the magnetic core
has been introduced. The performance of the proposed rectifier
was verified on a 750-W experimental prototype. The mea-
sured efficiency and THD of the converter at minimum line
and full-load are approximately 94.9% and 3.5%, respectively.
The proposed technique improves the efficiency by approxi-
mately 1% compared to the conventional PFC boost rectifier,
and improves the utilization of the magnetic cores from the con-
ventional bridgeless dual-boost rectifier, resulting in a low-cost
high-power-density design.

APPENDIX

The effect of mismatched magnetizing inductances of the two
coupled inductors in Fig. 8 and the effect of their leakage in-
ductances on the operation of the bridgeless PFC converter in
Fig. 7 are analyzed by modeling each coupled inductor with a
symmetrical model, as shown in Fig. 21. In this symmetrical
model, the inductor is modeled with two magnetizing induc-
tances, each connected in parallel to a corresponding winding
of an ideal transformer with unity turns ratio, and with a leak-
age inductance connected in series with each winding of the
ideal transformer. The value of the magnetizing inductance con-
nected in parallel with each winding of the ideal transformer is
twice the total magnetizing inductance of the inductor. Unity
turns ratio of the transformer is assumed since in the imple-
mentations under consideration, NA1 = NB 1 = NA2 = NB 2 .
This model is adopted to facilitate the analysis of the circuit
that exhibits symmetrical operation with respect to the line
voltage.

With current and voltage reference directions and the notation
as in Fig. 21, the following voltage relationships can be written:

vA1 = vB 1 (A1)

vA2 = −vB 2 (A2)

vA1 = 2LM 1
diM A1

dt
(A3)

vA2 = 2LM 2
diM A2

dt
(A4)

vB 1 = 2LM 1
diM B 1

dt
(A5)

vB 2 = 2LM 2
diM B 2

dt
. (A6)

From (A1), (A3), and (A5), it follows that

iM A1 = iM B 1 ≡ iM 1 (A7)

whereas from (A2), (A4), and (A6)

iM A2 = −iM B 2 ≡ iM 2 . (A8)

Similarly, with reference to Fig. 21, the following current
relationships can be established:

iA1 = −iB 1 (A9)

iA2 = iB 2 (A10)

iLA = iM A1 + iA1 = iM A2 + iA2 (A11)

iLB = iM B 1 + iB 1 = iM B 2 + iB 2 . (A12)

Adding (A11) and (A12) and using (A7)–(A10), one can
obtain

iA2 = iB 2 = iM 1 (A13)

iA1 = iM 2 (A14)

iB 1 = −iM 2 . (A15)

Also, by using (A7), (A8), (A13), and (A14), current iLA can
be expressed as

iLA = iM 1 + iM 2 (A16)

whereas by using (A7), (A8), (A13), and (A15), current iLB can
be expressed as

iLB = iM 1 − iM 2 . (A17)

Because during the positive half line cycles, the line-
frequency component of current iIN returns not only through
return diode D4 but also through switch S2 and windings NB 1
and NB 2 [15], the switching-frequency components of the po-
tentials of nodes A and B in Fig. 21 are the same so that

vB 1 + vB 2 + LLKB
diLB

dt
= 0 (A18)
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where LLKB = LLKB1 + LLKB2 is the total leakage inductance
of windings NB 1 and NB 2 .

Similarly, during the negative half line cycles, the line-
frequency component of current iIN returns not only through
return diode D3 but also through switch S1 and windings NA1
and NA2 , so that the switching-frequency components of the
potentials of nodes C and D in Fig. 21 are the same and

vA1 + vA2 + LLKA
diLA

dt
= 0 (A19)

where LLKA = LLKA1 + LLKA2 is the total leakage inductance
of windings NA1 and NA2 .

From (A5)–(A8), (A17), and (A18), the relationship between
iM 1 and iM 2 during the positive half line voltage cycles is
obtained as

iM 1 =
LM 2 + LLKB/2
LM 1 + LLKB/2

iM 2 . (A20)

Substituting (A20) into (A16) yields

iLA =
LM 1 + LM 2 + LLKB

LM 2 + LLKB/2
iM 1 (A21)

whereas substituting (A20) into (A17) yields

iLB =
LM 2 − LM 1

LM 2 + LLKB/2
iM 1 . (A22)

Finally, eliminating iM 1 from (A21) and (A22), the amount
of the switching-frequency component of current iIN , i.e., the
amount of the iIN ripple current, that is returned through wind-
ings NB 1 and NB 2 during the positive half line cycles is given
by

iLB =
LM 2 − LM 1

LM 1 + LM 2 + LLKB
iLA . (A23)

As can be seen from (A23), for perfectly matched magne-
tizing inductances of the two cores, i.e., for LM 1 = LM 2 , no
ripple current is returned through windings NB 1 and NB 2 re-
gardless of their leakage inductances. When the magnetizing
inductances are not matched, a part of the iIN ripple current
returns through windings NB 1 and NB 2 . The amount of this
current increases as the magnetizing inductance mismatching
increases. It should be noted that the effect of the leakage in-
ductance is generally negligible since for the coupled inductors
with unity turns ratio that are employed in this application, the
magnetizing inductance is much larger than the leakage induc-
tance, i.e., LM 1 + LM 2 � LLKB . The measured values of LM1
and LLKB of the experimental inductor shown in Fig. 13 were
156 and 0.5 µH, respectively.

Neglecting the leakage inductance and by assuming a mag-
netizing inductance tolerance of ±∆LM with respect to nom-
inal value LM (NOM) , the maximum value of the ripple cur-
rent returning through windings NB 1 and NB 2 can be calcu-
lated from (A23) by substituting LM 1 = LM (NOM) ± ∆LM

and LM 2 = LM (NOM) ∓ ∆LM as

iLB =
∓∆LM

LM (NOM)
iLA . (A24)

For example, with a mismatching of magnetizing inductance
in the ±10% range, which is typical for gapped cores that need
to be used in this application because of required energy storage,
the amount of the input ripple current that is returned through
windings NB 1 and NB 2 is in the 10% range.

It should be noted that during negative half line cycles, the
amount of the switching-frequency component of current iIN ,
i.e., the amount of the iIN ripple current, that is returned through
windings NA1 and NA2 during positive half line cycles can be
derived as

iLA =
LM 2 − LM 1

LM 1 + LM 2 + LLKA
iLB . (A25)

Due to symmetrical operation, the behavior of the circuit with
mismatched magnetizing inductances during the negative half
line cycles is identical to that during the positive half line cycles.
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